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CORSICA:FROM DOUGLAS BRASS REPRESENTING THE COMBINED PRESS

Ajaccio,

September 23,

French troops from the big North African pool are new coming into Corsica

regularly to swell the numbers now, with patriot and and Italian sympathy, which

are steadily pushing the remaining German forces into the eastern sea. They are

grand troops these French and those Colonial French. They are stuffed with the

more useful brands of discipline: they are well and newly equipped; they have battle

experience in comparable country like Tunisia not so far behind them. They are grimly

anxious to get to work against the enemy particularly since it is now on French soil

they are marching.

I came ashore on the coast of Corsica last night with a detachment of Moroccan

tirailleurs hard-baked tightlipped infantrymen, cold-eyed with shaven heads and tightly

wrapped in their long green high-collared greatcoats.

Sicilian fishermen ferried us ashore in heavy boatloads and exchanged bad French

•with the Moroccans#

The Germans guessing that troop reinforcements were coming in embarrassing strength

bombed picturesque little Ajaccio today, they missed what might have been military

targets and killed several civilians and wounded others in shaded streets which have

never before experienced the attention of enemy bombers. Ajaccio's churchbells

were employed this afternoon as air raid warnings#

Nobody took much notice. Ajaccio is too infectiously happy just now to remain

indoors. It gathers in street cafes which after Africa and Sicily are a sparkling
model of cleanliness, brightness and endearing gossip. Ajaccio is happy because

Frenchmen in uniform are in Corsica again. It is happy because it is proud of the

conspicuous part its patriots have played in the islands liberation. It is happy

because its nut tree leaves are yellowing; because the war has bypassed it leaving it

relatively undamaged and because foreign occupation is practically ended. The most

striking incongruity in Corsica today is the appearance of both French and Italian

troops in its streets and its towns and villages - the matter of factness of their

juxtaposition - the fact that both French and Italians are armed and free and thinking
of anything except fighting one another.

French and Italian officers are both registered in one big hotel, French and

Italians are drinking coffee in the scone cafes visiting the same shops and spending
idle time identically.

The first man ashore I met in last night's darkness I expected to be French He

turned out to be Italian, polite courteous and helpful# The second was a Frenchman#

Each was on guard at a different point each with a rifle each in a neatly spruced
dress uniform, I am told that the majority of the Italian troops on the island are

co-operating moderately with the French regular and Corsican patriot armies# There are

also a number of blackshirt regiments helping the Germans on the east coast# The

situation is parallel in some respects to that existing in Italy, In Corsica's

minor case Italy is between the devil and the deep sea of Germans and Frenchmen instead

of Germans and anglo-Americans• Most of them here chose wisely#
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